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Nominate Thursday Orientation Group Theta Chi Wins Bike Race,
Opens Applications
For Campus Leaders For Student Leaders Phi ISappa I aU IS beCOnd
Nominations for student senators and class officers will be
held at 7 p.m. tomorrow evening in the Rec Hall of the Ad
Bldg., Sam Martin, chairman of
the Student Senate elections committee, reported.
He also announced that a mass
all-campus election is scheduled
for Wednesday, May 6. At that
time, students will vote for 10
student senators, May Queen and
four attendants, class officers,
Daisy Mae and L'il Abner, and
Senate secretary and treasurer.
This election, conducted by
of the elections comThe B-G News received a copper plaque for excellence in members
mittee, will be from 8 a.m. to 6
newspaper make-up, typography, and design at the 28th An- p.m. in the front room of the
nual Ohio College Newspaper Association convention at the Nest.
Two Ballon Used
University of Toledo last weekend.
To campaign for Student SenMore than SO colleges and universities submitted copies
or class office, a student must
of their newspapers for the contest, which was judged by ate
be nominated at the meeting toProf. Carrol Coleman, directmention in the best sports morrow, Martin stated. Nominaor of the typographic labora- able
story contest for his story, "BG tions may be made by any student, but the candidate for Sentory at the State University Cagers Drop Rockets."
ate must have a minimum 2.2
of Iowa. The contest included
Robert A. Steffes, adviser for scholastic average. Nominations
newspapers thst published daily, The B-G News, was elected to for Senate secretary and treasurthe OCNA board of directors at er will also be made at this time.
weekly, and bi-weekly.
The plaque, a permanent tro- the convention.
Two types of balloting will
phy sponsored by The Toledo
Four journalism students lead be used in the election. Students
Blade, was awarded to The B-G panels during the convention. will vote for senators by puting
News at the annual OCNA Gerald Hurray was on the editor- an "x" oposite 10 choices and the
Awards Banquet Saturday. It is ial writing and editorial policy 10 students receiving the largest
in the social committee display panel, Robert Bone and Dallas number of "x's" will be elected.
case on the first floor of the Ad. Brim were on the photography
Prefsnatlal Ballot
Bid*.
and picture page panel, and PaThe remainder of the voting
Seven Other Awards
tricia Guthman was on the special
will be done by preferential balThe B-G News won seven other feature writing panel.
lot. Under this method, students
awards at the banquet In the
Thirty-three colleges and uni- vote for each of the candidates
contest for the best daily news- versities had representatives at
paper The B-G News won second the convention. Twenty-two stu- in order of preference, marking
place. This contest includes all dents snd Mr. Steffes attended 1 opposite their first choice, 2
papers which publish more than from the University. Gerald Hur- •»}• '«3|oq3 puoo»s Jtetn annodrin
once a week, such as the Ohio ray was official delegate and Pa- oposite their second choice, etc.
The candidste with the least
State Lantern, the Kent Stater, tricia Guthman was alternate.
number of votes is eliminated and
the Ohio University Post, and
his second plsce votes are then
Miami Student. The Scrippsdistributed to the other candiHoward trophy for the best dally ^%
^~
if
•
newspaper, which The B-G News KJn-K^ampUS tiOUSing dates. This continues until one
candidate remains, Martin said.
won last year, was awarded to the
*-.
, r\
If*
Four students in charge of the
Ohio state Lantern.
Lontract Deadlines
election under Martin are StanJohn E. Stempel, chairman of
.
. _
_
the department of journalism at AnnOUPCed DV Dean ley Steed, ballots; George Howick. Nest; Susan Digby, voting;
tana University,
1W»SM—Si u
wKn was
waa the
th»
'
Indiana
who
Deadlines have been set by the and Nan Kernohan, counting.
judge of the contest, said that
pictures—even discounting the Office of the Dean of Students
"The B-G News features and for students to sign contracts for
special supplements—were better on-campus housing for the fall Falconieri And Pelton
than those of the other two pap- term of 1954-66. No contract
ers (OU Post and OSU Lan- changes are scheduled for the fall Present Two Papers
semester, according to Arch B.
tern)."
Dr. John V. Falconieri, assistConklin, dean of students.
ant professor of foreign languages,
Three ferries
Students
living
in
the
following
and Dr. Warren J. Pelton, InIn most of the contests the universities and college newspapers dormitories should call at the of- structor in education, presented
fice
of
the
dean
of
students
at
papers at the Seventh University
submit three entries for each
the indicated times: Kohl Hall, of Kentucky Foreign Language
contest.
Shatzel Hall, Falcon Hall, Dorm
First place in the best news R-9, and East and West Halls May Conference which opened Thursstory contest was awarded to 3, 4 and 6; Ivy Hall, Stadium Club, day at Lexington and ran through
Don Getter and Charles Horna- Dorm R-8, and Williams Hall April Saturday.
day for their story, "Students 26, 27, and 28; and Campus CotPlan Migration for Return to tage and Johnston Hsll April 29
Garden."
and 30. After the final deadlines,
In the best feature contest Panot spoken for will be astricia Guthman won second place rooms
to another applicant on the
for her story, "Student's Home signed
Filled with Fear while Dad was waiting list.
loo*. lotM Lkrted
FBI Communist"
The current rate of 1262 for
Dallas Brim and Robert Bone,
Dallas Brim's photograph of
a football player with the ball a semester's board and room will seniors in journalism, won prises
balanced on his shoulder won be continued for Kohl, Williams, in the Nstlonal Inter-collegiate
third place in the best photo- Shatzel, Johnston and Ivy Halls Photography Contest, sponsored
and also for the Stadium and Cam- by Kappa Alpha Hu, national recgraph contest
The full page ad for the grand pus Cottage. Falcon and East and ognition society in photojournalopening of the Laundromat took West Halls will cost occupants ism.
third place for the best advertise- $234 for room and board. OccuThis picture took third place In
pants of Dorm R-9 will pay S262. the Ohio College Newspaper Asment
Fraternity and sorority members sociation contest last week end.
HooorabU MeoBone
and persons who will be living in
A cartoon captioned, "Hey Dorm R-8 will continue to psy s University football player tackretrieve a loose baee.
pledge. You gota light?" by Bibo $100 a semester for rooms.
Hore than 266 prints were subwas awarded an honorable menAt the present, applications for mitted for the contest which wss
tion in the best cartoon contest
Dick Budd received an honor- housing from freshmen women judged at the KAH national conare 64 per cent higher than at this vention at the University of Houstime a year ago. Applications ton, Texas, during the Easter vafrom freshmen men are up 46 cation.
per cent Dean Conklin said that
Brim received first prise in the
the advance applications msy in- sports division with his picture of
dicate only that students are ap- ling an opponent with the football resting on the shoulder of the
Robert E. McKay, assistant pro- plying earlier.
Total Capacity
opposing player.
fessor of physics and financial aid
Bone received second in the
counselor at Bowling Green State
The current total capacity for
University, has been named exe- housing women on campus is sports division for his picture of
cutive secretary of the junior 1,168 and for men the capacity BG basketball player Clarence
division of the Ohio Academy of is 768, making a total of 1,931 Yackey squeezed between two opScience, following the recent re- spaces available for rent Dean posing players as he attempted to
tirement of Dr. F. K. Kleckner Conklin estimates that all of these retrieve a loose bayy.
Phi Chapter was represented at
from that position.
spaces will be filled by next fall.
Hr. McKay has been a member The foregoing figures do not in- the KAH convention by Robert
of the junior council since 1949 clude the University Apartments. Bone, who traveled by train to
Arrangements to house summer Texas during the Easter vacation.
and has been assistant secretary
Former UP photographer
during the past year. Dr. Kreeker school students for the coming
was chairman of the department sessions have not yet been com- Bert Brant was one of the
of zoology at Ohio State Univer- pleted but will soon be announced speakers at the convention. He
sity until his retirement in Jane, through the Office of the Dean of was an outstanding war photographer.
Students.
1961.
rh«i. kr »»l

BH™

Carol Sutllff. editor of The B-G News, receives the first
place Toledo Blade award for beat front page makeup and
typography at the Ohio College Newspaper Association banquet last Saturday evening In Toledo. Russell Balrd. executive
MUltuii of the a—octrrrlon. la making the presentation.

B-G News Gets Top Award
For Typography At OCNA

Orientation Committee is again
planning to use student leaders
next fall, and is asking all interested students to fill out data
sheets which will enable them to
select the leaders. Any student
is eligible to apply, but the committee will select only those students who best qualify.
Student leaders will have to
return to school Wednesday,
Sept. 16, which is five days before school begins. Expenses for
student leaders will be paid by
the University during the period
prior to the beginning of school.
Data sheets may be obtained at
the Student Center, and should
be returned to the Office of Student Activities no later than
Msy 12.

Parade To Start
Annual Chariot Race
Chariots will line up around
Fraternity Row at 12:46 p.m.
Saturday, to open the seventh
a n n u al Kappa Sigma Chariot
Race sponsored this year by Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
The event will be marked by
a parade starting at 1 p.m. and
proceeding west on Wooster
Street to Main Street, North on
Main to Court Street, and Esst
on Court through campus to the
field in back of the Art Building.
At the field the chariots will
be judged on the basis of the
most authentic and beautiful
chariot according to Ann Denison, general chairman of the
chariot race. A trophy will be
presented to the group which enters the winning chariot.
Queen Crowned
"Venus For A Day," queen of
the event, will be crowned before
the race. The identity of the
queen and her two attendants
will be kept secret until presentation time. Last year's queen was
Phyllis Doench who was attended
by Janet Amsdell and Lee Beneke.
The races will begin with elimination heats in both men's and
women's divisions. Winners of
these will compete in a fine! race.
Cups will be presented to the
winners of both divisions.
OB

tvOCSQl

trfO

The idea for the Chariot races
here originsted at Baldwin-Wallace College when several BG
(Continued on page S)

Coming; in strong; in the final laps, Theta Chi squeezed
by Phi Kappa Tau by a 6 minute difference in the fourth
annual Delta Upsilon Bike Race, Saturday. Both fraternities
completed 92 laps and totaled 211.6 miles.
Robert Wilber, Theta Chi, was awarded the last lap trophy
by Bike Race Queen Lee Beneke, after taking first place for
his third year. Wilbur's time
in the speed event was 6 minSenate Approves
utes and 40 seconds. Last
Organization Plan year's winner, Jim Ladd, Phi

For Membership
The Council on Student Affairs presented a complete reorganisation plan of Student
Senate to Senate President
Charles Green April 12, for Senate's consideration. Senate approved the plan with one major
change and the revised form will
be prepared at the Council's next
session.
The plan calls for a membership of 16 senators and four officers. Ten senators will be elected this spring. Automatic members, as outlined by the Council's
suggestion, would be the presidents of Panhellenic Council, In
ten-fraternity Coirjicil, Association of Women Students, Cap
and Gown and Omicron Delta
Kappa.
Senate changed this recommendation t o representatives
from these organizations rather
than presidents.
In addition to the ten senators, a secretary and treasurer
will be elected this spring. Two
freshmen would be elected in the
fall to complete the membership
of Senate.
After the election, the newlyelected senators and secretary
and treasurer will meet with the
appointed representatives and
elect a Senate president and vicepresident from within the group
of ten student-elected senators.
The council's plan imposes s
minimum 2.2 scholastic average on
candidates for Senate positions.
It also states that all members
would have equal voting privileges.
At present, neither the secretary
nor the treasurer can vote.
This membership plsn will replsce the present proportional
representation election system.
Under the tentative plan votes
would be cast for 10 candidates,
without preference. The 10 students receiving the largest number of votes would be elected.
Vacancies would be filled by the
persons receiving the highest number of votes.

Brim And Bone Win First, Second Places
In Inter-Collegiate Photography Contest

McKay Named To
Science Position

Robert Bone. loft. B-G News photographer, and Best Brant
former United Prase photographer, cHsmas the first and sarond
winning picture*, taken by Dallas Brim, B-G News photo-editor,
and Bone, respectively, at the naflooal convention of Kappa
Alpha Ma. photo-tournalism honorary, held in Houston. T*

Delta Theta, still holds the record, averaging 22 miles-perhour for the final race.
The race, seen by an estimated
2000 spectators, lasted from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m., and covered a
2.3 mile course. A dawn parade,
led by the DU drum and bugle
corps, preceded the race.
Sigma Nu, finishing third, rolled up 200.1 miles for 87 laps. Pi
Kappa Alpha, 193.2 miles for 84
laps, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 188.6
miles for 82 laps, and Phi Kappa
Psi, 184 miles for 80 laps, finished fourth, fifth, and sixth, respectively.
Zeta Beta Tau, which finished
seventh with 73 laps and 167.9
miles and Alpha Tau Omega,
eighth, with 66 laps and 161.8
were both plagued by frequent
bike repairs.
Good Weather
The race course, In good condition as a result of perfect weather during the day, had special
safety posts at each corner. DU
members, assisted by Campus and
city police, kept riders free from
traffic dangers during the 12
hour event.
Miss Beneke presented the
three rotating trophies to the
winning fraternity representatives. She then received the soroity tropy from Fred Hansen, DU
bike race chairman, in behalf of
her own organization, Alpha Chi
Omega.
Last year's winer, Phi Delta
Theta totalled 190.9 miles, 20.7
miles less than this year's winner.
The 1963 race only lasted 10
hours, however, because of early
morning rain.

Tickets For liliom'
On Sale Thursday
One of the great plays included
in anthologies of modern drama,
"Liliom," written by the Hungarian playwright, Forenc Holnar,
will be presented as a major University production in the Hain
Aud., Hay 6-8.
Ticket sales will begin Thursday in the Well from 10-12 a.m.
and 1-4 p.m. Student tickets are
five cents and faculty tickets $1.
"Liliom" was first produced In
Budapest in 1909 and later in
New York in 1920 and 1940.
"Carousel," the musical comedy
version of the play was presented
on Broadway in 1946.
The play will begin at 8:16
p.m. and is being directed by
Donald C. Kleckner, assistant
professor of speech.
Robert Smith will play Liliom,
a shiftless young ne'er-do-well
snd bully of Budapest, who while
working as a barker for a merrygo-round, meets and marries Julie, to be played by Juanita
Baugh. Learning he is about to
become a father, Lilliom participates in s highway robbery in
order to enhance his fortune. But
he is caught and stabs himself
rather than submit to arrest.
Thereupon, begins his trail in
the "Magistrates court on high"
and the passing of sentence on
him.
Other leading roles in the production will be taken by Mary
Anna Scott (Marie), Lee
Beneke (Mrs. Huskat), and Fred
Ashley (Ficsur).
John H. Hepler, speech department, is technical director and
Hary E. Whitney, physLM education department, is dance director. Warren Smith, a junior
in the music department, composed several of the numbers to be
used as background music for
the production, which will be
played by student misicians.

In Our Opinion

B-G News Editor
Applications Open

Shortage Of Materials

Applications are now being accepted by the publications committee for the position of editor
and business manager of the B-G
News according to Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the journalism
department.
Any person wishing to make
application should call at the
journalism office not later than
must be returned with a letter
must be returned with a letter
of application to the office.
In making a selection the committee will consider such things
as the number of hours the student is carrying and previous experience in the field. The student must have a minimum of 2.0
accumulative average to be eligible.
Any further information may
be obtained at the journalism office by contacting Robert A.
Steffes, B-G News adviser.

We doubt if there is a student on campus who has been
able to escape the frustration of getting a busy signal when
he calls a campus dormitory. Students find it almost impossible to call a dormitory, especially a girls dorm, without spending considerable time. This lack-of-phone condition is probably at its worst in Kohl Hall where there is one telephone for
about every 100 students. Kohl Hall certainly falls short of the
ideal condition for dormitories of one phone per 20 students.
University authorities say this condition isn't just within
the dormitories, but the University itself needs more phones.
This can easily be seen by looking at the telephone directory,
because there are as many as three departments to one
telephone line.
A reason for this phone shortage problem is because the
local telephone company isn't able to obtain enough materials
for installation of these telephones to fulfill the needs of the
University and community. This shortage of materials goes
back to the years of World War II when materials and equipment for telephone installations weren't being manufactured
for commercial use.
After the war the demand for telephones was far behind
the supply, and remains so locally.
This University condition will be improved in a few years
because the telephone company will be installing a number
of telephones on campus. Also adequate facilities for phones
are being planned in the new dormitories.
With new dormitory facilites, Kohl Hall will have half
the number of residents they now have and thereby improving
the telephone condition within Kohl Hall.

Leaders Wanted
One of the most important phases of college life is
adjustment to the campus situations during the first few days
or weeks as freshmen or transfer students. Getting a firm footing in scholastic and extracurricular matters can be the foundation for a successful college career.
The Orientation Committee is again planning a complete
program for new students, to aid them in becoming acquainted with the campus. Student leaders, already well established
in their college careers, can be of great value in this program.
Working with the new students, they can give them tips on
how to get the most from their years here.
Applications for participation in this orientation program as a student leader are now available from the Student
Center. Students who take part in the program will be serving
the University, helping new students, and will also find it a
stimulating experience for themselves.

Letter To The Editor

IFC Explains Action
On DU Bike Race
Dear Editor,
Interfraternity Council wishes
to clarify certain half-truths and
misconceptions printed in your
editorial of April 13th entitled
"Independents or
Greek."
It
seems that IFC has been accused
of taking certain action which
in reality never was taken.
The editorial stated that Delta
Upsilon fraternity asked IFC if
the Men's Independent Society
should be allowed to participate
in the DU Bike Race. This is not
true. DU Fraternity Informed
IFC that no independent dorms
would be allowed to enter thia
event, and that it was open to
recognised fraternities only. The
only vote taken in connection
with this subject was to see if
the Council felt that this policy
was equitable and just. It was
so considered.
President of IFC Herb Scogg
was misquoted as saying it was
"doubtful" whether a ruling
would be made. He stated that
an IFC ruling on this never could
or should be made. IFC has never
told any group who may participate in activities which they sponsor. IFC's sole endeavor la to
govern and represent our fraternities honestly and justly.
We hope that this will clear up
any misunderstandings that the
editorial may have created, and
further hope that it will prevent
any
future
misunderstandings
from arising.
Sincerely,
Interfraternity Council
Fred L. Adams, a member of the
Senate of the State of Ohio for
five consecutive terms, waa the
first man to enroll at Bowling
Green State University.

Gershwin Numbers
Highlight Sunday
Treble Clef Concert
Highlighting this year's TrebleClef home concert Sunday evening in the Main Aud. was medley
by George Gershwin. Selection))
included were "Embraceable
You," "I Got Rhythm," "Lawd,
I'm on My Way," "Clap Yo"
Hands," "Summer Time," and
"Rhapsody in Blue." This Medley
has always been a favorite with
both the Treble Clef and its audiences.
Prominent among the other
selection was the "Dirge for Two
Veterans," a choral reading written by Walt Whitman as a memorial to the veterans of the Civil
War. Roy Rlngweld'a "This la
My Father's World" also was
presented. The popular "Some
Day" by Friml and "Beautiful
Dreamer" by Foster are on the
program.
Treble Clef was under the direction oi Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director of choral activities and ncconmanists were. Barbara Bunke and Lenoa Mlkola.
Course Chaneed
Business Education 217, machine stenography, a three-hour
course, may now be substituted
for the course in Gregg Shorthand by secretarial majors, according to Dr. Galen Stutsman,
chairman of the business education department.

Law Club Presents
Advocate Program
To Student Court

We're on our way to someplace . . .
Figuring out the mileage between concerts on the Treble
Clef tour which starts Thursday, are choir officers Eleanor
Irwin, Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director of the choir. Martha
Berndt and Julie Moffett, left to right

23 Students Fined
For Seven Charges
At Court Meetings Treble Clef Club Will Tour
Student Court fined 23 students on 7 charges at its last two
meetings, April 8 and 22. Ten students were cited for walking on
the grass. Jerry Helwig, chief
justice, stated that the court
"wishes to call attention to the
student body with regard to the
University regulation which prohibits walking on the grass at any
time."
He added that such areas are
marked with signs made by Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fraternity, and that persons violating
this regulation are liable to a minimum $1 fine for the first offense.
Subsequent fines for second and
third offenses are $3 and $5.
Flood $1
Barbara Ann Coy, Sonia Radoscvich, Marcia Karszewski, James
Grimm, and Robert Lane were
fined $1 for this violation. James
Kennedy, Ray Preston, Donald
Shellhamor, Pete Gatsos, and
Joseph Charlton were also found
guilty by the court but the $1 fine
was suspended.
Court ordered the suspension
of John Libbee's car privileges
for 14 days and imposed a $10 fine
when it found him guilty of driving while intoxicated. Court suspended $4 of the fine.
Court fined Thomas Behnke $5
for parking in an assigned area,
his third offense. Harold Brock,
Joseph Dowdell, Neil Hamill, and
Robert lies were assessed $3 for
parking in assigned areas, their
second offenses.
Otkera Fined
John Roy was fined $3 for removing his car from its assigned
place. Bill Robinson was fined $3
for parking in a restricted tone
and Philip Aseltine $1 for the
same offense.
In other cases, court suspended
a $3 fine placed on Hal Van Tassel for parking in a fire lane, fined
James Gordon |3 for the same
violation, fined Clark Brown $3
for parking in a driveway on
Fraternity Row, and fined Stephen
Mahoney $1 for parking in a roadway.

Eastern States This Year
Treble Clef's annual spring
tour will start April 29. The
group will travel eastward to
Rochester, N. Y., Rochester, N.
H., Norwich, Conn., and Havertown, Pa. Also included in the
itinerary are two free days in
New York City.
The Treble Clef has given concerts in every state east of the
Mississippi and has been as far
west as Topeka.
The group has sung in schools,
city auditoriums, churches, Army,
Navy and Air Force bases. On
one or two occasions when the
bus broke down, they have given

Official
Announcements
Seniors should ordsr graduation announcomonts .immediately. Friday
April 30, will b« the laal day they
can be purchased.
Studenli must know lbs number
needed, and must bo paid for upon
ordering. Prices an 15 cents apiece.
Of two for 25 cents. Announcements
will be delWered around Hay 20.

• • •

Measurements for cap and gowns
for June candidates for graduation
and for faculty members will be taken
April 21 through 30. at the University
Bookstore. No cash Is needed at the
time the order Is placed,
e e •
Students In College of Education
who hare made application for Ohio
Teaching Certificate! should call at
Office of the Registrar by May 7 to
check certificate for accuracy and
pay Si siatuaiory fee per certificate
required by the State DepL of Education.

Chariot Race
(Continued from page 1)
Kappa Sigmas saw the races held
there. The fraternity began sponsoring the affair in 1947, in place
of its all-campus dance.
However, this year the fraternity is unable to sponsor the
event because it is on social probation for not meeting scholarship requirements set up by Interfraternity Council.
A pep band will be provided by
Gamma Phi Beta for the race.

Csrol BntllB
— Bditor-laChlaf
Charles Boruday
aUaaclaf Bdltor
Patricia Oataaua. Gerald Murray,
rraacla UcI*.o. kirwla ralktnhelm
IMS* Bdltor.
DOB Oatter —
. -- Sport. Bdltor
Carol Turn, Lois Weal
-BVKHH; Bdltor.
Gordon
Dallas Brim. Jai
Photo Editor.
RAIT
Badd. Blow
BnshMM Maaagrr
Nancy Csaipb.ll - ini Baa. aUnaiw
Banara Tow
CtrcalaUon Maaamr
Charles LaMy — AdT.rtl.los hUaacar

9^/^Sk^^A'iSSi

impromptu concerts on street
comers.
A tour tradition which can be
somewhat nerve-wracking for the
conductor is for the girls to
change some of the words or action in a selection during a concert. Dr. Kennedy never knows
when this will happen since the
girls plan it secretly. They choose
Rome program, usually naar the
end of the tour, and then proceed
to change the words in one of the
lighter songs. The audience is
usually not aware of any change
—but the conductor certainly is!
However, the girls are finding
that it is becoming increasingly
difficult to Btartle Dr. Kennedy.
He is beginning to get used to it.

He's here,
on campus i
to show you how to...

earn over
*5000 a year...
become an officer
In the air force.• »

You may have noticed that the
man of integrity also gives lectures upon the same integrity.

get a head start
In |et aviation...
be a part of a great
flying team . ..

Pizza Pie

a. an Aviation Cadet.
So. him wall. yo. oaa.
Captala Bobort M. nil.
hrrt aad Aviation <«.l.l
Selection Team No. tit
aro la Th* W.II. Thrv
will b. here thronah
Tharadaj.
II. will bav.lli.blr> bolWMn lb.
hoar, af 8-4 to thoae riealrlas furthrr Information oa oarMr opportanIttaa la th. Air For...

Home Made, Hot,
To Take Out
Phone your ord rs in advance
to assure quick service

The house of unusual fine
foods, beverages, spices,
herbs, and teas.

Bee Gee
Delicatessen
113-116 W. Merry

LOCBBOOBNB
AIB POBCB BASB
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Ph. 82791

• • •

Pie-reglsiratlon for fall semester
will continue through May 13. Students should make appointment with
adviser before that date to have a
schedule of classes approved.
Completed schedule envelopes are
to be submitted to office of registrar.

zn

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
70S Sooth Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 14th Year

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE STAFF OF THE

B-G NEWS
FOR THE
HONOR AWARDS
GIVEN TO YOU AT THE
MEETING OF THE

of

OHIO COLLEGE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
CONVENTION IN TOLEDO LAST WEEK

THE OHIO BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

■Bou&uj 6t««« State Uidvewttu
nxroaiu ST AFT

The Pre-Law Club presented the
Student Court with a Student Advocate Program, Tuesday, April
21, said Richard Daley, president
of the club.
This program, originated by
Charles Smith, member of the
club, is to provide for experience
and training for pre-law members
to get actual experience in representing persons, training for future members of the student court,
for adequate representation and
counsel for students who come before the court, and for a more
judicious procedure for students.
Daley added that only members
qualified through the passing of
specified tests will be able to participate in this program. A schedule
will be set up in the future to provide for students wishing to use
this service, said Daley.

THEY WERE WELL DESERVED

will be on campus
TODAY, Tuesday, April 27
to discuss job opportunities for
women in the telephone business.
Individual interviews will be arranged for girls who are interested.

Maka your appointment for an interview with th* College Placement Director

REPUBLICAN PRESS
134 E. Woostee St,

CD
*

Gerber Signs Pro Contract
With NBA Rochester Royals

Falcon Diamondmen Win Toledo
Doubleheader; Record Now 3-0

BT MCX IUDD

By DON GETTER

After turning in four impressive years in a Falcon uni-

Chuck Hunter won his second
game of the year, April 13, as
the Bowling Green dlamondmen
downed Toledo University 13-6
in the first game of a double header here. The Falcons kept their
slate clean by winning the second contest 6-0.
The Falcons now have a 3-0
record for the season and 'he outlook for a Mid-American championship is good. Their MAC record is 2-0.
Phil Seker and Gene Bunger
led the Falcons to victory with
three hits in five times to the
plate. Bunger also scored three
runs, and had one run batted in.
Hunter started the game for BG,
but needed help from Dick Johoske
in the sixth inning.

form, big Jim Gerber has decided to extend his basketball
career. Gerber signed with the Rochester Royals of the National Basketball Association last week.

Gerber is the first

Rookie to sign with the Royals for the 1954-65 basketball
season.
Les Harrison, Rochester owner-coach, saw Gerber turn in
16 points in the first half of the
Bowling Green Duqucsne game last
BG Linksmen Lose
season. Harrison also sat in on
GerbeT's sparkling performance
against Western Kentucky in the To Western Michigan
National
Invitational
TournaRowling Green's golfers dropment.
ped an lives decision to Western Michigan last Friday on the
Quick Scoring Punch
Bowling Green Country Club
"Those two games convinced course. Western's Jack Ager,
me that Gerber, when fresh, can
took scoring laurels for the afgo into a game and score quick ternoon with a one over par 35points." Harrison added, "That 36—71.
is a valuable asset in the pro
Dave Slough paced Bowling
game. I'm hoping that Gerber Green, firing 35-37—72, as he
may prove to be among one of defeated his Western Michigan
our best prospects in the last opponent Don Meyers, who shot
three seasons."
37-37—74. BG's Jim Dysinger deIn joining the Royals, Gerber feated the Broncos' defending
is joining a ball club that has MAC medalist, Don Kelley. Alnever finished below second place though Kelley carded a 76, two
since its entrance into the NBA strokes better than Dysinger's 78,
in 1949. The Royals won the Dysinger was awarded the victory
mythical world basketball champ- because in match play competiionship, when they defeated the tion, the winner is decided by the
New York Knicks in the 1961- number of holes each man wins.
52 playoffs.
Ager and Jack Hill proved to
Gerber will be teaming up be the Falcons downfall as they
with flashy ball-handlers such as carded 9 of the Western Team's
11', points. Ager and Hill each
Hobby Davies, Bobby Warner,
Arnie Risen and Jack Coleman. carded three points over BG's
Also rejoining the Royals next Dick Rodney and Virgil English,
season after serving two yean in respectively. The two Broncs also
gained three more points in the
combined best ball scores.
Coach
Don
Cunningham's
linksmen will sec aciion again tomorrow when they play host to
Wayne University.

Stone, Students
At TV Meeting

MM GERBER
the army will be North Carolina's
All-American, Sammy Ranzino.
Great

Professionals

The big 6' 6" former Falcon
will be playing against a host of
great professionals including
George Mikan, Bob Cousy, Neil
Johnson, Paul Arizen, Jim Pollard, and many others too numerous to mention.
The NBA is divided into two
diviiions, the Royals playing under the Western Division banner. The league is composed of
nine clubs; Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Fort Wayne, and Rochester
in the western; Syracuse, New
York, Boston, Baltimore, and
Philadelphia, in the eastern.
Jim's brother, Bob Gerber,
played as a professional with Toledo in the old National Professional Basketball League.

Lakers Draft Bianchi
As Second Choice
Al Bianchi has been drafted by
the Minneapolis Lakers of the
National Basketball Association
as their second choice. This
means that Bianchi would be unable to sign any pro contract
other than one with the Lakers.

In commenting on the TwentyFourth Institute for Education by
Radio-Television held April 7-10
in Columbus, Sydney ('. Stone,
director of University Radio Station WBGU, said, "advanmement
in educational television has gone
beyond the talking stage . . . the
situation is on the move."
Others from the University attending the annual meeting,
which Professor Stone termed a
"success," were Daphne Myers,
graduate student; Sydne Howard
and Robert Tyler, radio students.
Stone acted as chairman of s
clinic which discussed 10-watt college stations. The purpose of the
four-day convention, which is under the auspices of Ohio State
University, was to stimulate discussion of paramount issues facing
educational broadcasting.

Six Journalists
Work Off Campus
Six Bowling Green journalism
majors did off-campus work April
12 through 24 as a requirement
for journalism 412.
The students and their places
of employment were: Donald
Brenner, Public Relations Department, Ohio Oil Company, Findlay;
Emery Westfall, Public Relations
Department, Chamber of Commerce, Toledo; Donald Keller)
Cleveland Press; Lois Nelson,
Christian Science Monitor, Boston;
Carol Sutliff, Youngstown Vindicator; and Pete Ray, Republican
Courier, Findlay.

MORE FUN THAN A
BARREL
ROCK WITH LAUGHTER OR
SIMPLY SMILE

Intramurals

THE CHOICE

Golf, horseshoe, and shuffleboard tournaments are beginning
this spring. Entries are due Tuesday, April 27, said Dave Matthews,
intramural director.

,
1,

/SHOE

1

I* YOURS WITH

SHAFT
Magazine
Humor
INTRIGUE

"The Voluptuous Hoaxl"
TICKLING

"Sidney The Continental!"
GET THE

HOT SPRING
ISSUE OF

SHAFT

KIGER'S DRUGS

B G Outsits Rockets
Hi; outhit the Rockets 17-6, but
committed seven errors, three by
Bunger. Jim Desmond started for
the Rockets, but was relieved by
Howard Ansel in the sixth inning.
In the second contest, Dale
Price pitched his first victory of
the year in championship style.
He pitched shutout ball for the
Falcons in the seven inning stint.
The game was called because of
darkness. He allowed but four
hits, three of which were garnered
by Mackey, the TU third baseman.

A tul those two wheels go rolling along . . .
From laft to right and lop to bottom: Contestant* In the
final lap of the Delta Uptdlon BUte Race lino up at the Ridcje
St starting line. The ludejes on their platform keep track of
riders. To avoid taking time out Robert Daniel*. Alpha Tau
Omega, carries his own case of thirst-quenchers. Sigma Nu
rider. James Grimm, skids around a corner, either far behind or war ahead of other riders. Lee Beneke. queen of the
bike race, receives roses from Fred Hansen, bike race chairman. Queen Beneke presented trophies to the race and last
lap winners. Robert WUber, Theta Chi. speeds across the
finish line to win the last lap and the bike race for his fraternity.

Baseballers Tackle B'W Today,
Western Michigan Thursday
Warren Steller's dlamondmen
will be going after their fourth
straight victory of the year this
afternoon when the BaldwinWallace eleven invade the BG
diamond for a single contest.
Bowling Green is still undefeated, and Steller is hoping
for a Mid-American Conference
championship. The Falcons have
a tremendous amount of power,
they have good depth in pitching, but the fielding is not up
to championship par. Seven errors were made In the Bowling
Green-Toledo doubleheader.
The Yellowjacketa have eight
returning lettermen this season.
Three of those are pitchers.
Western
Michigan
will
be
here Thursday and Friday for
two games, the Broncos' won
the MAC title last year, and
are definately the team to beat
again this year.
If BG con take at least one
of these two contests, the title
picture will be very bright.
The Michigan school will be
led by catcher Duane Emaar,
who batted .368 last season.

with 19 RBIs in 19 gumes. Outfielder Al Nazel has clubbed
two homers so far this season.
Bill Lajoie, another outfielder, is the Broncos' lead-off man.
Last year he coaxed opposing
pitchers for 29 walks.
The BG varsity squad returned to school Monday before
classes started for three days
of concentrated practice with
an
intra-squad
game
every
afternoon.
Coach Steller is expected to
start Skip Paridon in today's
game and Chuck Hunter Thursday. The rest of his lineup will
probably be Phil Seker at first;
Kermit Knowlcs, second; Wally
Server, short stop; Gene Bunger
at third; Fred Hansen in left;
Tom Carroll, center; and Ron
Renkoff in right.
Al Ikeda will probably catch
both games.

S.vuer Leads Attack
Wally Server led the Falcon attack in the second game, getting
two for three. Price and Al Ikeda
went the distance for BG, while
Marshall and Baldwin went the
route for Toledo.
Bill Carlson is leading the Falcon hitters with a .600 average.
He hus been at the plate five
times with three hits. Gene Bunger is hitting the ball at a .646
clip, getting 6 hits in 11 times to
the plate.
Howling Green's team average
is .361, while its opponents are
hitting .141. The Falcons have
left 18 stranded on the bascpaths.
Their opponents have left 23.

The Woman's Side
Alpha Delta Pi won the women's
volleyball intramurals Tuesday,
April 13, by beating the Shatxel
Hall team 23-13, announced Miss
Dorothy Luedtke, of the women's
physical education department.
The intramurals were divided
into two leagues, one meeting
Mondays and Wednesdays and the
other Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The Tuesday-Thursday league was
divided into two divisions. The
winners of each divison. Alpha
Delta Pi and Gamma Phi Beta,
played Tuesday afternoon to decide who would play Shatxel Hall,
Monday-Wednesday league winner, that evening. Alpha Delta Pi
won both the afternoon and evening game, and the championship.
Members of the winning team
were Marilyn Baker, Nancy Sue
Carlisle, Constance Ellis, Joyce
Foltx, Mary Honeck, Carol Lee,
Nancy Miller and Patti Rader.

PROM
Coming Up?
SPECIAL PRICES
FOR STUDENTS
* White Dinner Jackets
* Light Blue Dinner
Jackets
* Dark Blue Trousers
* Complete Accessories

Join our

Dance Club!
Classes in American and
Latin-American
Dancing at a price you can
afford.
Markay Dance School
608 N. Prospect

Ph. 86811

RUSSELL'S
Formal Renting Service
405 Broadway, Toledo
Near Union Station
MAin 0880 — Open evenings
until 9:30

Interfraternity Softball got underway Monday, and will continue throughout May, said Dave
Matthews, intramural director.

UNIVERSITY
DAIRY
is proud to serve
students and residents of
this area with Fresh Dairy
Products. When you think
of quality .
think of
University
Dairy

QUHUTV

*
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*
*

When you pause... make it count... have a Coke

DRINK

@w$$

Fresh Eggs
Cheese
Milk
Butter

University Dairy
Phone 6386

SOmiD VUOU AUTHOBTY Of THt COCA-CCHA COMPANY IT

Tk* Coca-Cola BottUng Company of Toledo
"Coin" k a r«oW*r*d trod*-stork.

O l*H ™l COCA-COLA COMPANY

Keyser Phi Sigma Mu Prexy;
Bridge Club Will Elect
Janet Keyser «u recently
elected president of the local
chapter of Phi Sigma Hu, national
mualc education recognition society.
Other officer! are Ann Seaver,
vice president; Sue Shu maker,
recording secretary; Marie Breidenbaugh, treasurer; Betty Pope,
secretary; Barbara Bunke, historian and publicity chairman; Janet
Culler, alumni secretary. Myrtle
Jensen is the group's faculty advisor.
Members initiated at the annual
musicians banquet were Shirley
Brechmacher, Janet Culler, Verlin
Eash, James Jeffryes, Leona
Kronman, and Betty Pope.
Phi Sigma Mu members who
have appeared as senior soloists in
recitals or will in the future are
Edyth Bolton, Winifred Winters,
Loma Muir, Mary Schumann,
Donald Perrlne, Freda Tschanz,
Verlin Eash, Martha Berndt,
Emerson, Thomas. Lou Meyers,
Luane Wisler, and Leona Kronman.
Bridge Club To Keel
The All-Campus Bridge Club
will meet Thursday, April 29, at
the Student Center to elect officers for the ensuing year.
High percentage-score awards
for the entire semester will be
given at the meeting. Eugene
Harms and Emery Westfall,
North-South team, and Ed Householder and Robert Holt, EastWest team won the prizes for
last week's play.
O PhlA Will Bed

Officers will be elected when
Omega Phi Alpha meets at 7:16
p. m., April 27, SOS Ad Bldg.
A slate of nominations will be
presented, but other names may
be nominated from the floor, it
was announced. The business
agenda will also include discussion of a picnic, scouting projects,
and other reports.
Quill

Type

Inltloie.

Hose Marie Davis, Duane Curliss, Kay Snyder, and Barbara
Jamison were initiated into Quill
Type, business education departmental club at 8 p. m. Wednesday,
April 21, in Studio B of the PA
Bldg.
Russell Hall, president of the
club, conducted the candlelight
ceremonies arranged by Beverly
Brown, Pat Smith, Marjorie Miars,
Carol Payne, and Peggy Payne.
Six loin PI Omega PI
Carol Krohn, Kay Carter,
Andrea Robblna, Russell Hall,
Beverly Brown, and Jean Metz
were initiated at > candlelight
ceremony at the Pi Omega Pi
meeting at 0 p. m. Wednesday,
April 21, 308 P A Bldg.
The pledges who will be initiated
Wednesday, May 12, have chosen
aa their pledge project keeping
the club's bulletin board up to
date for the remainder of the
semester. Following their initiation, they will attend a banquet
at the Charles Restaurant.
Members of Pi Omega Pi, business education recognition society, are business education majors who mantain a 2.8 average
in their major and a 2.6 average
In all other courses. They have
been active members of Quill
Type for at least one semester.
Art Movie. To B. shown

"Guernica,
Pablo
Picasso,"
"The Glory of Goya," and "Art
Director" are the movies to be

shown at the meeting of Delta
Phi Delta, art recognition society, and Art Guild, according
to Kay Metz, Delta Phi Delta
publicity chairman.
Pie-law Club learners
Members of the Pre-Law Club,
and the advisers Mr. Robert G.
Riegle, lecturer in dusiness administration, and Dr. Edward
Scott Claflin, associate professor
of political science, visited the
law school in the Law Quadrangle, at the University of Michigan, Tuesday, April 18, said
Richard Daley, president of the
Club. This law school is ranked
fourth in the nation.
The club was welcomed to the
Law School by Dean Stason. During the day they attended classes
and were given a short talk by
Dean Stason.
Spltlar Is Queen Nominee
Phratra Philippe, a group of
horse lovers, has chosen Virginia
Spitler, its president, to represent
it in the Weston Centennial, which
will be held during the week.
As far as is known, the club is
the only University group to have
re-elected a candidate. The candidate having the largest number of
tickets to the pageant sold to her
credit will be declared queen.
Tickets may be obtained from any
club member.
Malory

Society

Maali

Phi Alpha Theta, honor society
in history, held a meeting April
12 at the home of Dr. Robert
Stanley McCordock, professor of
history, said Dr. Robert W. Tyman,
associate professor of history.
It was a joint meeting with the
Phi Alpha Theta chapter at Toledo University, with the Rev.
and Mrs. Paul J. Bock speaking
on "Life Behind the Iron Curtain."
Ace

Will

Elan

Members of the Association for
Childhood Education will vote for
new officers at the meeting May
28, according to Vivien George,
president of the group.

McCuskey Represents
BG On Round Table
Dr. Dorothy McCuskey, professor of education, will represent
the University in a round table
discussion at the Kiwanis Club
meeting, April 20.

Appointments Bureau
Interview Schedule
Appointment Bureau
Interview Schedule

Ohio Bell Telephone Co., Tuesday April 27, women in education, liberal arts, businesa administration.
Bedford, Tuesday, April 27,
elementary.
Warren, Wednesday, April 28,
elementary and secondary.
Akron, Wednesday. April 28,
elementary and secondary.
Alliance, Thursday, April 20,
elementary and secondary.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

V

Herbert Goertz, a graduate of
Bowling Green, has returned to
the University to work for his
master's degree. He returned to
Germany last August to apply for
a visa to return to this country.
Monday, April 26, he will give a
short talk, sponsored by the World
Students' Association, which will
be open to the public.
While in Germany he worked
for a bank and in various accounting departments. Goertz says
German economy has improved
unbelievably. The political conditions are much more stable than
the American newspapers seem to
think. The democratic parties
have formed a coalition which has
two-thirds majority over all the
political parties now operating in
Germany. The Communists have
no voice whatsoever, says Goerti.
In his talk next Monday he will
tell of the German recovery and
reconstruction which has taken
place the last few years. The

Week Of Rivalry Progresses;
Gamma Chi Sponsors Dance
Sigma Nu and Alpha Tau ed officers to serve for the comOmega opened their annual ing year. They are Edward Thai,
Blackfoot-Whitefoot Week Sun- president; Brad Greenberg, vice
president; Harry Thai, secretary;
day evening with an all-campus Jack Jacobs, treasurer; Donald
serenade. Monday the paper feet Packard, historian; and Harold
were distributed on campus. The Molotaky, acceptor.
Chi Omega sorority pledges will
iwo fraternities will play a
baseball game Thursday, to de- bo introduced officially to memcide who wins the trophy, and bers of the University faculty,
Saturday evening they will hold housemothers, and student reprea closed dance in the Bowling sentatives at a tea Sunday, April
11.
Green Armory.
The tea will be held from 3 to
Gamma Chi sorority held its
first dance Friday night in the 6 p.m. at the Chi Omega house.
Fine Arts Aud. Theme of the rec o r d dance was "Moonlight
Moods."
Marion Gatcr was chairman.
Men's Independent Society entertained the Gamma Phi Betas
at a Western party Friday evening. The Gamma Phi's held their
Forty seniors in the College
annual closed formal in the Fine of Business Administration atArts Aud. Saturday evening.
tended the Toledo Sales ExecuThe Alpha Phi pledges had a tive Club's biggest meeting of the
party for the Phi Delta Theta year at ihe Commons Monday
fraternity Saturday night. The night to hear Stephen A. Dougtheme of the party was "Sundae las, director of Sales Promotion
Night" with miniature trophies for the Kroger Co.
awarded to the person creating
The post-dinner talk by Mr.
the prettiest, funniest, and big- Douglas consisted of sales mangest sundaes.
agement and sales promotion
Pi Kappa Alpha pledges enter- methods. He has been director of
tained the Delia Gamma pledges sales promotion of American's
at a party Saturday night.
third largest food chain since
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity elect- 1886.

40 Bus Ad Seniors
Attend Sales Meet

Three Different Colors
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Tindall Represents BG

be a part of a great
flying team.. a

Prof. Mae A. Tindall, of the
education department, attended
the national convention of the Association for Childhood Education International in St. Paul
last week.
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Air Force ROTC cadet.; Richard Thomas and Robert Johnson
represented the AFROTC detachment at the National Arnold Air
Society Convention, Omaha, Neb.,
Thursday, April 16, according to
Col. Luther M. Bivina, professor
of air science and tactics.
The two Bowling Green representatives and delegates from
other universities flew a C-.6
transport from Clinton County
Air Force Base, Wilmington.

FOR COED FUN

Members of the business education department staff attended
the Ohio Business Teachers Association convention April 28 and
24 at the Southern Hotel In
Columbus,
ventlon.
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standard of living is much lower
than here; however, in comparison
to the cost of living, the German
people can save the equivalent of
moat American people.
Goertz commented on the eastern sector of Germany as having
a much lower standard of living
than the western sector.
Goertz also explained his reason
for returning to Bowling Green to
acquire his master's degree rather
than receiving it in Germany.
"Here at Bowling Green, there
seems to be more relationship between the teacher and the student,"
he said.

2 AFROTC Cadets
Go To Convention

Business Ed Staff
Attends Convention

Classified

Foreign Student To Speak
On Conditions In Germany

'Command

OPPORTUNITY

a

CHAMPION—In color, wffl
twinkle on tennis courts,
over the lawn — everywhere
coeds enjoy sports. For foot
comfort and speed—these famous Keds features: Scientific Last, Shockproof Arch
Cushion and Cushioned Insole, Duo-Life Counter.
Womeni*. tfrU', in red,
blue, charcoal.
$3 75

VS.

Keck

Part-time and summer selling job*

With Wear-Ever Aluminum Co.
Representative will be In Well ell day Wedneeday,
April 28, or in Main And., at 4 p.m. April 28
for personal Interviews.
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